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We quote some sensible parsgtsphs 
from a well-written article on the above 
topic in a recent «umber of Our Conti
nent, in which the author argues that in 
the beet circles in America, there is 
found to-day aa much true politeness as 
in those by-gone days when the poets 
sang of the fine old 'English gentlemen 
and their stately dames, and continues :

Evidently, to consider the subject at 
all, we must first come to some sort of 
definition. We must know we mean by 
manners before "we oar. classify them 
good or bad. In the first place, I think 
we must discard the Sunday school theo
ry that good manners are synonymous 
with certain virtues, as unselfihness, 
amiability, and consideration for others 
and the like. Had I not long seen its 
fallacy, I could have had no more con
vincing proof of it than has come to me 
during the proseot writing. A gentle 
man called me,'Wrhe oommiinds my 
entire respect, both by reason of his able 
Ini ad and generous hea-.. Nay, more 
than this. IVjien I think of the perse
verance by wtàdi ho gained an educa
tion, despite of poveity, discourage
ment and difficulties of various kinds 
of the indust.y by which, though still 
young he haimade for himself a place iu 
his profession ; of his goodness to
ward the unfo. unale and eorrowful, my 
respect quic'mns into admiration. Yet 
♦ is man of true and bender toul, calling 
upon an errand which did credit to both 
heal and heart, s-c id before me wilÿ 
his hat on h"• head and hands in his 
pockets ; and When. I hafi-ai ranged to go 
with him at an apprënifd hour to co
operate in hie benevolent m'ssion, asked 
me “ if it would bo too -much out of 'be 
way for me to call at his dtice. "

Cn the cither hand, a gentlemen (so- 
called), wheai I hava-everj reason to be
lieve is a veritable-sooundrel, places a 
chair for me with a urace I never saw 
■ juall.-d, and says, “gu>d morning, 
madam," with auch empress-meat that 1 
Teel like a psinoess for many hours there
after. And this man of gracious mien 
but wicked heart finds a welcome in so- 
society, and really good society too, 
where my noUe friend,-if invited at all, 
would be laughed at, except by the few 
who know well enough to forgive 
W' '--men.

Neither are the tine manners synony 
mous with talent or education. You 
shall see the scholar of .wide and accurate 
knowledge abnehed and ill at ease the 
moment he leaves his study, wh’le a 
mere s" npletoo will have the air of 
meure faire in eve situation.

Plainly, this thing, whioh is neither 
vi ue or w'sdom, but whioh, more than 
either, is the pesspo . to the “best" 
society, is not of trifling impo.. ; but 
wh:!e always instantly recognizable, it is 
neve heless so impalpable as to elude 
definition. Perhaps we can get no near
er to a definition than by say' >g that 
minier being the depot tiueut of one 
person toward ether persons, tiue man
ners consist in svitablenes». A really 
fine manner is susceptible of infinite 
shades and graduations, but each suita
ble to the time, place and persou. A 
manner which is suitable ;n addressing a 
person of twenty years of age is no* suit
able toward one seventy years old. A 
gentleman does not address a lady with 
the raine familiarity that he uses toward 
one of his own sex ; a tone which is prop
er from a chile to a parent. An obtuse
ness as to the relation of things is the 
mainspring of bad manners, and makes 
life for some people, one loll 
ous impropriety.

A Travrilles Bass Bee-

One day last week an in oidMt «ec- 
cuired on the Eastern railroa d, between 
Boston and Lynn,which dese tves record. 
A vei y well-known citizeç < if tide oily 
returning from Boston, fov sad the est* 
very much crowded, and in ! *ct osdy one 
seat not occupied by a p venger, bet 
utilized by one to hold â valise. Our 
fellow-citizen, whom we will 1 call Mr. B. 
quietly lifted the baggage fr win the cush
ion with a view to setting it i on the fleer 
and filling the seat himself. “W ostwr* 
you doing there 1" sha.ply - jiclsisned-tiis 
occupent of the inner sc at ; “thst'be- 
longs to a friend of mi oe/* "“Never 
mind your friend," calml y rtrjdied Mr. 
B., “I will take care of ir a wbesi-Ac 
comes." Both parties “ceeused firing’ at 
this point, and the train mewed onto 
Somerville, but no “friend" ci-iiamf-the 
valise and seat, and Mr. B lemrncied 
his fellow traveller of the fact, who ««id, 
“Well,that gentleman will be beieeo-in" 
But as Everett and Chelsea were paeacd, 
and there was no change in the situation 
Mr. B. oaocluded to make a eeovement. 
Ho accordingly left his seat, mid, walk
ing " to the rear of the car, «aid to the 
conductor, “there’s a suspicioescharacter 
in this oar. A gentleman has left a valise 
in that seat, and I believe that -man 
means t«, eteal it, and I want you to etop 
him." $he conductor replied, “Yes, I’ve 
seen that class of gentry before, and I’ll 
attend-Ic his case whereupon Mr. B. 
relumed to his seat. As the ti.ia slowed

The London Lemeet gives some it' «e)y 
hints about beg:r-- g out-of-dor bathing 
If the weather be ch:'ly, it saye, or there 
be a cold wind so that the body «eay 'be 
rapidly cooled at the em.aee while un-' 
dressing, it is not r tfe to bathe. Under 
such conditions the fuviherdhUf ef im
mersion in cold water will babe ylaee at 
the moment when the reaction eeaeequ- 
ent upon the ehill of exposure by un
dressing ought to occur, and this second 
chill will not only delay wadtegether 
prevent the reaction, but convert the 
bath from a mere stimulant tow -depres
sant, ending iu the abstraction-ef a large 
amount of animal heat and coiggrwûwn of 
the internal organs and nerve ventres. 
The actual temperature of the «-iter does 
not affect the question on uiucl «« its re
lative temperature as oempanefi with that 
of thu surrounding air. The an must 
be to avoid two chills; first, from the air, 
and second, from the water, anfi-to make 
sure that the body is in such a-oendrtion 
si to secure a quick reaction on on.erg-, 
ing from the water without relying too 
much on the jKissible effect of friction by 
rubbing. It will be obvious, itberetore, 
that both weather sad wind must be 
carefully considered before bathing is be
gun, and that the state of the organism 
as regards fatigue and the force of the 
circulation should also be considered,not 
merely as regaids the general habit, but 
the special condition when a bath is to 
be taken. These precautions are emi- 
mently needful in the esse of the young

.1 IVcHlIarlty ef lew Jmr|.

up at Oak island the traveller gave signs 
of preparing to leave tlie car; t/h»e. /ing | or weakly, 
which, ~ilrc conductor approached. As j 
was expected, the traveler grasped the ;
valise ; but the conductor mteiposed, 1 '"It is only in New Jersey,” says the 
orderingihim to drop it. He indignantly j witty Detroit Free Prew, “that the papers 
refused, crying, “It is mice !" But Mr. | speak of a widow women. All other 
K hereatni, “You’re a liar, sir ! yoe told j states grant the sex without dispute.” 
me that it belonged to a ‘gentleman’ who ' Yet Neit Jersey has good precedente for 
was to occupy a seat. " Ti-e trarellerlthat fo. n of speech. It follows the old 
netaiued the valise and attempted to go j Eastern fashion. It w as about three 
but the conductor sternly said, “if you ^thousand years ago that a woman of Te- 
don t leave that I ll arrest you 1 I will ! koah came to King David, saying to her- 
take it to headquarters in Boston, where I self, “/ am, indeed, a widow woman, 
you . can have it by proving property." j and mine husband is dead." Possibly 
The Oak Islander, beaten at all points in Detroit, all widows are women whose 
was obliged to

■e ItHlill Murse

. Asuan of not ve./ good credit ten for 
office* and the way he was jumped on by 
everybody had a tendency to make spir
als of his ha'™.

Will, Johnston," said an acquain
tance who kept s grocery store, “I no
tice vou are receiving as many compli- 
meats as the average candidates."

‘•Oh, yes, they are charging me with 
eve -hing."
••«You are charged with a good many 

thing a."
'“'Yes, with ever hing," he replied, 
bitterly.

*‘No, not that much quite."
" “‘I’d like to know wl ’t I’m nut eburg- 

6d with ?”
“Well, Johnston, I don’t care what 

others may do, but there’s one thing I've 
never chavged you with, and I give you 
my word I never will. No, sir; never."

“Thanks for your kindness ; hut what 
is it ?"
“Groceries, Johnson, I’ll never charge 

yeu witli them. It’s cash, or no grocer
ies, old man, and don’t let it escape your 
memory. "

%A11 cases of weak or lame back, back- 
ttche, rheumatism, Ac., will fiittbsehef in 
wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Bellsdi na Backache Plasters. Price 25 
ont*.

Pus-' o r„r * Brply.

The Times believes that the i :tion of 
Sir John Macdonald and Archbishop 
Tache il inducing Riel to leave the coun- 
L/ by bribing him to do so “was the 
act cf wise men, r id one worthy r'ike of 
prelate and statesman.’’ Our contempo
rary might have gone fu. .her, and given 
its opinion of the wisdom and morality 
cf the Premier, when, at the ve , time 
he-was negotiating with the rebel leader 
he publically said ho “wished to God 
bc*ould catch Riel.1'—[Winnipeg Free 
Press.

suicender on the terms 
offered, and left the'train —a specimen 
of a basted and disgusted hog (that’s the 
word). It is perhaps, needless te thank 
our friend- Mr. B. in behalf of decent 
travellers everywhere, for his skillful 
and courageous disposal of a typical rail
road nuisance.

Wll and F'oqeenre.

Kuiirrlur I ui-i niti-r VlrU

* To every five gallons of strong v" legal' 
adc. a pint of pure alcohol, a 1 ip of 
alum the size of a small walnut, and a 
ham f il each, of ground or pounded pep
per, < loves, cinnamon and allspice. 
Pepper alone may be used if preferred, 
or tliejspices can lie omitted altogether, 
but tliei add greatly to the flavor of the 
pickles. A few pieces of horseradish are 
also an approvement. The alum must 
not be omitted as it hardens the pickles, 

i Put thé cucumbers right in the barrel, 
keg or crock, containing the prepared 
vinegar each fcay, as they r e gathered. 
If necessary to wash them do not rub 
them. Lay a beard on them with suffi 
tient weight to keep the pickles under 

£ the vinegar, and allow no scum to fm'm.
Cucumbers should be cut late in theeve- 

§ n'"ng, or early : l the morning, and liai:- 
9 died carefully. Tender string beans and 

radish pods, green toiczto , and plums 
that are almost ripe but not soft, may 
also be put in the came vinegar witli the 
cucumbers, and they w:,l make excellent j 
pickles. 'Peaches,pears, clien-Ua, onions, I 
etc., might be prepare 1 in the signe way; j 
Lut I have never tiled them. K good | 
cider vinegar is not to be had,- k ike

Where the traveller now encounters 
one beggar in Ireland, fifty years ago he 
would have met with fifty. The towns 
and villages swa. .led with them. A 
tourist in those days was alternately 
moved to tears by sights of mise;/, and 
to laughter by bursts of genuine wit. 
The wit was mixed with blarney, which 
so delicately flattered, that offence wr s 
out of the question. M-. S. C. Hall 
illustrates the perfection with which an 
Irish beggar used what we 7 neri -ns 
call softsauder by an incident that hap
pened while he was visiting Maria Eilge- 
,wo..li, the-popular Irish writer. He was 
driving with her one day, and the car
riage as soon re it stopued,was surround
ed by beggars.

‘ You knuwT never giveyouaii) .hing," 
she sai 1 to one, who was pleading for a 
g-".t. 1 ' quick as a flash come the an
swer :

“O, the Lord forgive ye, Miss Edgev- 
wui^h ! that's the firs; lie ye iver tould.’’ 

“Good luck to your ladyship’s happy 
uncunsci*^ 3e this mo; ling !" said another of the 

gi -up, “Sure you ! lave the fight hea 
in uiy "bosom before ye go ?"

“If, then look at the poor who can’t 
look at you, my lady,’’ pleaded a blind 
man ; “the dark n "l that can’t see if 
your beauty is like your sweet voice."

“O, the blcss'tg of the wiildy, and five 
small clv’dren, that’s waiting for your 
homo's ...unty, be wid you on the road” 
called out a mother to Mr. Hall, as she 
led forth the fatherless cliilifreu.

“O, help the poor craytlier that's got 
no children to show, yer honour, ' shout
ed another woman ; “they're down in 
the sickness and the man that owns them 
at sea."

“Won't your ladyship buy a dying 
woman’s prayers—chape ? ’ moaned a 
sick female. ■

“They’re keeping me back 
penny you’re going to give me, lady, 
dear," wailed another, on the outskirts 
of the crowd ; “because I’m wake in my
self,and my heart’s broke with the hung
er."

Can the reader parallel the eloquence 
of these touching appeals outside of 
T -eland ?

husbands are dead but dow.i East there 
are g‘ 1 widows, whose husbands are not 
dead. The Bible tells us, also, of the 
“.widow woman" in Zarepath who fed 
Elijah in the days of famine. Bible lan
guage seems more familiar to dwellers in 
New Jersey than those in Detroit. But 
when Mr. George Washington Muon has 
his new Bible completed, that women of 
Tekoah’s statement will be cut down to 
“I am a widow.”

A lirral Dlscevr
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

ef thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling iq 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size ei.OO. (ti)

cures
WrliregePs t»red> Cere.

Freni the many remarkable 
wrought by using McGregor a Speedy 
Cure fo: Dyspepsie, Indigestion, Oonsti- 
pitiun and Affection of the Liver, and 
troll! the immense sale of it without any 
* tverti in ;, eve have concluded to V**®* 
it extensively on the market, so that 
those who suffer may have s perfect cure. 
Go to Geo. Rhyne»’ drug store end get a 
trial bottle free, . r the regular size et 60 
cte. and $>.

fail for 
e,Dywn- 
Extract of

“When all other remedies 
Bowel Complaint, Colic, Cram] 
tery, etc., then Dr. Fowlers .
Wild Strawberry comes to the rescue. 
Thus writes-W. H. Crooker, druggist, 
Waterdown, and adds that “its sales me 
large and increasing." ‘J

Tkr «mirkr.t Hi I HR oil Krninl 
Is Kraie's Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor the skin ; require but 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or canying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 26 cent bottle from Geo. 
Rhynas, druggist. 2

Summer Boarding.

ira PUCE !
MU, UICtfAUH HAWLKY’b Elegant ltesi- 

deuce is now

OPEN for the SUMME-R
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

are very large and

me EL Y FURBISHED
Bath Room with hot and cold water. HowJing 
Alley, (.-roquet and Ornamental («rounds, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will be met at tlic stir*ion.
TERMS :—Seven to Ten Dollars 

per "Week.
Address : /

MAITLAÎÿt> PLACE,
/Go !vri di. <hitai

Godertth. jHiieU. k V- KSlA>-

Tbc Boy Who Earned His Father’# She J*

The boy stoo^on the back yard fence 
whence all but him had fled. The flames 
that lit his father’s barn shone just above 
the ahed. One bunch of crackers in his 
hand, two others in his hat ; with pit
eous accent loud he cried, “I never 
though of that.” A bunch of crackers 
to the tail of one small dog he tied ; the 
sharks fliw wide, and red, and hot ; 
they lit upon that brat ; they fired the 
c...ckets in his hand and lit those in his 
hat. Then came a Inrst of rattling 
sound—the boy, where was Ire gone? 
Ask the winds that far around strewed 
bits of meat and bone, and scraps of 
slothes, and balls and tops, and nails, 
and books, and yarn, the relics of that 
breadful boy who burned his father's 
barn.

The Freti# «in Plural Ion.

8ays Dryden *
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.’

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair 'can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Rbnewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson 

2m
It is now in season to warn our reaa- 

ers against the sudden attacks of Cholera 
Cramp Colic, and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident to the season of ripe 
fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry is the grand 
specific for those troubles. 2

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
[ monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
' Burcn’s Kidney Cure, thon buy a boUle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Tour Druggest can tell you 
all about it SdldbyJ Wilson Goderich 

2m

rpHfi LOSS OF POWER TO DIGEST
-L and assimilate food in anyone who has a 
weak spot, whose weakness renders perfect 
nutrition a necessity, requires immediate at
tention ; the lungs impaired by inflammation 
the heart by rheumat.sm, and the liver or kid
ney by over-stimulation, wl soon cry out from 
starvation when the blood is i.is? fleiently fed 
and .he tissues tlhnoi "ished. Failure of nerve 
power and a weak stomach are the chief fact
ors in these troubles, and the elements of 
nerve nutrition and essential agents of the 
gastric juice in Wheeler's Phosphates and CV- 
saya the best remedy.

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RYËRS0N,

:tl*. 4 liurrh Street» Tereato, Oat.,
L. II. (’. P., L. It. C. S. E„ Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat. Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary. Jute (finical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moordeids, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STRATFORD,

Qn Last Saturday of Every Monti
June 5th. 1883. 1896-

McColl Bros, & Co„ Toronto,
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

--yOUR VELERRATKIf( —

“LARDINE.”
brand is unexcelled b> any oihvr oil on the 
market. In recognition of its superior merit, 

we have received

All the Highest Prizes !
wherever we exhibited it since 187X. ..mong 

other awards a large minil»cr of

Thousands bear witness to the pos.
live curative powers of the Guut Ger
man Inviooratok, the only remedy that 
haet rjved lUelf a eeific fur general 
debility, leuiiiml weakness, impotency, 
eta, aitd all iliaoases that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brai-i, finally ending 
in consumption, irsanit-' and a prema
ture grave. Sold by all draegiau, or 
wUl be seut free un leceip. of #L00 per 
box, or six boxes lot $6. Address F. J. 
Cheniy, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United Steles. Send for e'rcular 
and testimonial* of genuine cures, Geo. 
Rhyuas, Goderich. 3m

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LI VEKl'OOl.-I.ONDONDERRY-GLASGOW

Every Saturday From Quebec. 
KHonTi-mT set rtwuee. „

SI'KKU, COMFORT AND SAFETY.

Summer A. rangement.
SEASON 1 3.

Cinassian............
1‘olyuesian............
Peruvian................
Snrmatian..............
1‘arisian ...............
Sardiuiun. .
Circassian..............
Polynesian..........
Peruvian...............
Sarmatian.............

..................May 19

.................. “ 2B
•• v

................ ee 16
.................. •• 23
.................. “ 30
................. July 7
.................. ** 14
................ “ 21

Sardinian................
Circassian..............
Polynesian............
Permian................
Sarmatian..............
Parisian................

.........../ .Aug. 4
................. “ 11
................ ** 18
.................. ,e 25
; : ^ i

Circassian ............ ................ “ 22Polynesian............ ................ “ »Peruvian............... Octr. 6
Sarmatian.............. . *• 13
Parisian................. .................  ’• 20
Sardinian................ ................ “ 27Circassian ............ ................Nov. .3
Polynesian........... ................ “ 10Peruvian............... ................ " 17
Sarmatian............ ......... “ 24

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals, EOrYFTIAIT OIL.
besides numerous Diploma*. It is warranted 
not to gum or clog; wears equal to Castor Oil 
and being less than one-half thi-?»riee is the 
cheapest oil oil the market. TRY IT.

For Sale by

Tie Clear Tea Store.
I I NT TTFT1!? FYPT1 1 restores, with the gloss and freshness of youth, 

•J U iol It IjLI’i 1 ». Ij17, 1 faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color
or deep black, as may be desired. Dy its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thill hair thickened, 
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

A LARGE St'l'l'LX OF

CANNED FRUITS

Philip Gilluirt Hamilton, in hia admi
rable papers on “ Intellectual Life,’’ thus 
talks of the mar. who “ stopped his pa
per.” “ Newspapers are to the civilized 
world what the daily housetalk is to the 
members of the household ; they keep 
our daily interest in each other, they 
save us from the evils of isolation. To 
live as a member of the great white race 
of men. the race that has filled Europ^ 
and America, and colonized or conquer
ed whatever other territory it lias been 
pleased to occupy, to share from day to 
day its cares its thoughts and aspira
tions, it is necessary that every man 
should read his paper. Why are the 
French pe_asants so bewildered at sea ?
It is because they never read a newspa
per. And why are the inhabitants of 
the United States though scattered over 
* territory fourteen times the area of 
France, so much more capable of con

front the c -rti-d action ; so much more alive and 
modern ; so much more interested in 
new discoveries of all kinds, and capable
of selecting and utalizing the Lost of i .
them ? It is because thenewspaper pene- ! Crockery (j7' Cl EsSlOÜ 1'C i™" 
trates everywhere ; ami even the lonely crowl
dweller on the prairie or in the forest ! ,?N THE LATEST DESIGNS,

is no not intellectually isolated from the | 
great currents of publie life, which llow 
through the telegraph nnd'pvess.”

Jrl. W.
18*;.

-MIcILenzie,
Goderich.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

The Great Pain Conqueror
rapidly dispels pain, j teaspoonfql m water; 
will cure a distracting head ache in five min
utes. If applied to any affected surface of th 
body, as tooth aehe. neuralgia, rheumatism 

it gives the sufferer comfort and instan 
relief.it is a charming remedy. Only 25c,’and 
money refunded if nut as represented.

H. T IIWOTT a < o„ hole Proprietor#,
J antford, Onta

W.J. C. r-Taftel,
Druggist, etc . Agent forGodeiicl

AND

CANNED MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Also a fine assortment of

It checks falling of the hair, ami st^.iulatoe a 
w<-ak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and 

, cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every 
I ,ll8<iri8e peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladles’ Hair 
Dressing, the Vigor Is unequalled ; it contains 
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, 
and silkeu in npi»earaHce, and imparts a delicate’ 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.
1 ÎLl1'» ' \\Ktt wr,it<''' ,rom July
n’nt ... I I Lf“ !"y llll,r commenced falling I H=2An,l<* .n * short time I became nearly bald. I 
used part of a bottle of AveiVs Hair Vigor 
which stopped the falling of the hair, and started 
!lr0^H.£r0irtb* 1,have now a ful1 lie»d of hair 
for H ene«8f,r',U3 y* and am co,,vilieed that but
entirely b Id ^Ur ,,reI'îirillion 1 Bhould bave been

Fresh Groceries
A-,',1'n',WEN". proprietor of the Me Arthur {Ohio) 

i t «V rer sav. : - Avkr'd Hair Vioor Is . most 
"•/' from itêtn*'relUr*tl2™ ,or thfl h,lr- 1 "Peak of It

Dupilas Banner ; The “member fur 
Jim. Stephens’’ is evidently at home in a 

, „ 1 bar room, for the Expositor tells ua that
vinegar of syrup, allowing one gallon to , th , ,lther llaV- in the Kirby House bar,
three orfour"of water. Th* pickles a tv |lu mto a dispute with a commercial 
Boon ready for use. We always follow traveller and brought his umbrella into 
the above modo and many have declared ! 1-lay. « hen the drummer took him in 
.,ur pickles the best they'ever tasted.— 1 hand and mobbed the floor with the dis
cutai New-Yorker. I tmguUhed commuter.

Teas a Specialty

Malaria from the undruincii Pontine 
marshes, .near Rome, is a terror to tra- 

I vellers. Ayer’s Ague Cure is an eflect- 
! ual protection from the disease, and a 
cure for those who have became its vie-, 

! tim. It works just as effectually in all 
| malarial districts on this side of the geu.
I T-y it.

There i« no excuse for suffering from j 
Headache, Constipation, and all the | 

train of symptoms of a disor- ;
riiuplcs nml Blotch^».

Call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug store and a
Silver Creek, N.Y., Feb. <>, 1880.

Gents—I have been ve iow, and
have tried eve*..-thing, to no advantage. ; wearyin* ....... -v--r--™- -  ------ i . n
1 heard your Hop Bitters recommended : derod liver when Burdock Blood Bitters package of McGregor A l arke a Carbolic 
by so many, I concluded to give them a ’ is an unfailing remedy, and only costs | Cerate. It is composed of > aselme.Car- 

y " ' now am around, and j. One Dollar a bottle. Why suffer on j bone Ac, dland has never failedl to remove
and am nearly as without a trial? 25,000 bottles sold Pimples, Blotches, Ulcerated Soros, and 

! during the last three months, with al-1 Rough

, experience. Its use promotes the 
Tkn V, "f "D i1” r' "n'1 "‘akes It glossy and soft. 
I he) loon is also i. sure cure for dandruff. Not 
ôii,|»n"ly^.knowledge has the preparation ever failed to give entire satisfaction'"
hrîi!"i M 5°i'ï Fa»*"*™*, leader of the eele- 
Writes fromr «'"i1 ha".';ly ' °[ Scottish Vocalists, o, n,.!.f i ' BoMon, Mast., Pth. 6, 1880: “Ever 
cl ancé which fl68.""to give si ivory eyldenceof the 
I vv .v. 1. 1 fluting time procureth, I have used 

, Athits Hair \ mint, and so have been able to
t?? o? cnn.iTJ^M"™"* of yonthtulness-a mat- 
ter of considerable consequence to minister#-
ST5SM HuJlèT1 t,ery <”« in

ra„T,abOUt tw°:,t‘,|rila Of my hair came off. 
It thinned very rapidly, and I waa fast growlmr I onZa,,!1,1 “?lng AVer's Hair Vioor thegfallln| 
•iuRo6? new, <rowth commenced, and In

I S a m.tTth *as completely covered
with shorthalr. It hae continued to grow, and is 

■ n.°wss good aa before it fell. I regularly used but 
one bottle of the Vigor, but now use it occasion
ally as a dressing.”

trial. I did, and 
constantly improving, 
Str _ as ever

tV. H, Weller must universal satisfaction. I fail.
Skin. 

' Try it.
It cures when all others

2

THE DARLING IMPERIAL

SEALERS
V IN ALL THE SIZES.

Teak a Specialty.
Also a splendid assort ment of

nnnn U A n\/ r OT HA I T T O fl$'e » *um(^ro<*s °f similar testimonials to theGOOD HARVEST M/lTS ^lcyof Ayers HAIR VIGOR, nueedsbut.
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value. 

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. Cs Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
j Sold by »U Uinggists.

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United Slates Land Office

GRAND FRKS, DAKOTA.
***** &n<1 M l*a particular mailed IKLh to any address b)

H. F. McNALLY,
General Travelling Agent.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS * MANITOBA R. R.
28 E. Iroat 81. Toronto, Oe.

Gh H. OLD,
THE OROGER, GODERICH

July 36. 1883.

S. SIaO-A.^TB
Has on hand a large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
For sowing broailenst. also a lot of

Canadian Com.

GIVE HIM A CALL
Goderich. May 17th. 1863.

l*a*oenger# require to leave Goderich at noon 
on Thursdays, to connect with steamer at 
Quebec.

Prepaid certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friends 
out from t Iu# Old Country.

For 1 ickvts and aJl Information, apply to 
II. AU3ISTRONG,

Ticket Agfnt
Goderich.Go<lerkh. May 17th, 1883.

TESTIMONIALS.
(’oil ing wood. Out. The Crowfoot Bitters F 

look cured me of 8ick Headache, after twenty 
years of suffering without being able to find 
relief. Mus. J. Hollinoshkad.i

Clarksburg. Ont.-The CrowfootBitters per 
fcctly cured me of Saltrheum. without using 

i any other medicine. Mrs. Josktu Loughkad.
1 If yon « l#h lo gel the worth tfyosranry 

«•th >uar drngglM fer II.

THEY ALL KEEP IT T
| May 17th. 188 18Bl-6m

r
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